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Flood Mitigation Infrastructure Information Sheet – April 2018 

1 - The flooding of Sunnyside in 2013 was complicated, involving both rain and high river flows 

a. We had storm water backing up and flooding (twice: in June and again on July 5). 

b. We had sanitary sewer back-up (the lift station flooded and river water backed through the system). 

c. We had water coming from the river over the berm (at low points), under the berm (through a failed 

outfall valve) and through the berm (where ramp construction had made it perforated).  

d. We had flooding from ground water, probably seeping from the high river and possibly also from 

the McHugh Bluff hill. 

2 – Storm Water & Sanitary projects – Good progress to date, good plans for the future 

a. Remote power valves for B47/B48/B48A Outfalls 
- complete. (funded by the City) 

- will prevent a reoccurrence of the July 5 storm water flooding event. 

b. Sunnyside Sanitary Lift Station (rebuild existing 3 St station)  
- May 2018 projected completion (funded by the City and the Province) 

- capable of continued operation even in catastrophic flood events. 

c.  Sunnyside Storm Water Pump Station #1 (new station, will be built east of the curling club)  
- Nov 2019 projected completion (funded by the City, Province and Federal governments). 

- will pump storm water from the 3 St low point to the river when the river is high and the outfall gates are 

closed. 

- will pump excess ground water seepage between 3 St and 5A St. back to the river. 

- will include a drinking fountain, a future public washroom and possibly some fitness equipment. 

d.  Sunnyside Storm Water Pump Station #2 (rebuild and enlarge existing station at 1 Ave and 5A St) 
- Q4/2019 projected completion (funded by the City and Province – so far). 

- will pump storm water from much of east Sunnyside to the river in a 1:50 rain event at low river levels 

- will pump storm water from most of Sunnyside to the river when the outfall gates are closed. 

- will pump excess ground water seepage between 5A St. and 10 St. back to the river. 

e.  Upper Plateau Separation Project  
- 2021/22 projected completion (funded by the City and Province – so far) 

- will bypass storm water from the upper plateau (Banff Trail, North Hill etc) under Sunnyside directly to 

the river through a 3 metre diameter tunnel under 7 St. 

- storm water from the upper plateau will no longer connect to the Sunnyside storm water system and will 

not flood the community. 

f. Hillhurst Storm Water Pump Station #3 (new station to be built west of the old fire hall) 
- 2022+ projected completion (to be funded by the City – so far) 

- will pump storm water from east Hillhurst to the river when the outfall gates are closed. 

g. Hillhurst Storm Water Pump Station #4 (new station to be built at 14 St and Memorial Drive) 
- 2022+ projected completion (to be funded by the City – so far) 

- will pump storm water from west Hillhurst to the river when the outfall gates are closed. 

h. Various piping improvements 
- 2018 – 2022+ projected completion (to be funded by the City – so far) 

- increase pipe capacity to handle a 1:50 rainfall event 

- configure piping to align with the strategy for high river / outfall gates closed. 
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3 – River Flood Risk Summary – The Risk is Real and might be bigger than one thinks. 

a. On the Bow River larger floods than 2013 have been recorded twice in the short period of record 

since Calgary has been here; 

b. If peak rainfall in 2013 was just slightly further north and west, flood impacts on the Bow would 

have been significantly higher and damages through downtown and all Bow River communities 

c. Major elements of critical infrastructure, including electrical substations, a major wastewater 

treatment plant, backbone potable water supply pipelines, rail and road bridges were threatened, or 

compromised in 2013 

d. The 2013 flood is considered only about a 70-80 year return period on the Bow River. 

e. Effects of climate change are not considered – would show increasing risk if included. 

f. Objective is to reduce flood risk to an acceptable level, remembering that there can always be a 

bigger flood. 

g. Must plan for the next flood, not for the last one. 
- Use Bow River Working Group flood scenarios – best available, even with their weaknesses. 

4 - Upstream Mitigation on the Bow River – Large Provincial Commitment Required 

a. Province commissioned the “Advice to Government on Water Management in the Bow River 

Basin” study from the Bow River Working Group.  We ask that the recommendations in that report 

be promptly implemented (new upstream dam in particular) 

b. TransAlta agreement for improved Ghost operation  
- five year contract beginning in 2016 between the Alberta Government and TransAlta ($5.5M/yr). 

- lowering the Ghost reservoir during “flood season” to make room for possible flood water 

c. Increase Ghost Reservoir drawdown rate (small flood benefit)  
- the province will start feasibility study on the project needed to permit fast drawdown. 

- this project will improve response for “double peak floods” such as in 2005 

- will reduce the need to routinely lower the Ghost  reservoir in the spring,  improving water security and  

drought resilience while reducing impacts on recreation. 

d. Use Barrier Lake for flood operations (small flood benefit)  
- province will start feasibility study 

e. Build a large new upstream dam (eg. Glenbow Dam east of Cochrane)  
- completion 2029 – 2045+ (work has not yet started!) 

- no explicit provision in recent provincial budget to begin the necessary feasibility study 

- depending on configuration, can provide water security, drought resistance, hydroelectric power and 

recreational opportunities in addition to flood mitigation. 

- cost unknown, but could be $500M+ 

5 - Consistent Pressure Required if the Upstream Dam is to move forward 

a. Letters to the Provincial Government are encouraged (to AEP Minister Shannon Phillips) 
- Write whatever you want. Letters that come from your heart and refer to your own personal experiences 

and feelings have the greatest impact. 

- Your letter could ask the province to implement the recommendations in the Bow River Working Group 

report and in particular to expedite the studies required to get the new dam project moving. 

- You could thank the province for their commitment to the Alberta Community Resilience Program 

(ACRP) and for the funding it provides for critical flood mitigation projects. 

- Keep your letter short so it will more likely be read. Be polite but firm and to the point.   
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6 - City of Calgary River Flood Projects – Berm Height Issue Remains. 

a. Repair of broken outfall valve (B46)  
- complete (funded by the City) 

b.  Downstream of Centre Street Gravel Bar “Micro Braiding” project  
- anticipated completion in Summer 2019 (to be funded by the City) 

- will inhibit growth of bushes and trees that can reduce river flow capacity 

- must protect fish habitat.  

c. Sunnyside Berm/Barrier project  
- possibly complete in 2021? (to be funded by the City and Province – so far) 

- current plans provide some minimal improvement to the Sunnyside berm, but leave the community 

exposed to excessive risk while we wait for a new upstream dam. 

- the city has promised to conduct robust public engagement with Hillhurst – Sunnyside in about August. 

d. Sunnyside Ground Water Management  
- part of Barrier project above, and integrated with the storm water pump stations as described in section 2. 

7 – There is a strong case for a higher berm in Sunnyside: 

a. We support the strategic direction on barriers approved by Council. 
- that barriers be complementary to a new upstream dam and not provide full protection on their own. 

b. The Sunnyside berm height was inadequate in 2013. 
- it was overtopped in a number of places 

c. Changes since 2013 have impaired the effectiveness of the berm  
- the new Prince’s Island Causeway, bank reinforcement east of the pedestrian bridge and the new Eau 

Claire berm will all result in higher river levels and increased berm overtopping in Sunnyside. 

d. The 2013 river flow today would result in catastrophic damage in Sunnyside. 

e. Restoring the berm effectiveness requires a height increase of about 50 cm, plus 50 cm of 

freeboard. 

f. Any new dam is 11-20+ years away from completion, and the interim risk is too large. 

g. Different areas of the city already have different berm/barrier protection  
- examples are the Zoo, Eau Claire and Inglewood. 

- a higher berm for Sunnyside does not set a precedent. 

h. The 50 cm freeboard is a contingency that must be over and above any expected river height. 

i. The berm would be even higher if effects of global climate change were considered. 

j. If the Ghost dam is managed for peak reduction it could reduce peak flow by 300–500 cms,  
- meaning that the Sunnyside berm might be as effective as in 2013.   

- The performance in 2013, the risk adverse tendency of TransAlta and indications from CEMA that the 

reservoir will be managed for high flow onset delay does not give one confidence. 

k. The city has “water tube” berms that could temporarily raise the Sunnyside berm.   
- It is unclear how much of the “water tube” berm the city has available. 

- The manpower requirement to deploy the temporary berms is considerable. 

- Sunnyside might be a high priority for “water tube” deployment, depending on the overall event. 
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7 – Community Support Might Help the City Choose the Right Berm Height 

a. Attend any community engagement sessions on local flood mitigation 
- Support rebuilding of the Sunnyside berm to an adequate height 

- Support the city’s plan to provide ground water protection for Sunnyside 

b. Write to the City to emphasize the need for a higher berm for Sunnyside. 
- Send to any or all of Councillor Farrell, Mayor Nenshi, the other Councillors and/or Rob Spackman of 

Water Resources. 

- Write whatever you want. Letters that come from your heart and refer to your own personal experiences 

and feelings have the greatest impact. 

- Your letter could express disappointment at the inadequate berm improvements proposed by the city and 

demand that the planned height of the Sunnyside berm be reviewed and raised to reflect the risk we are 

exposed to during the long delay before an upstream dam is built. 

- Your letter should stick to positive advocacy - arguing in favour of a higher berm for Sunnyside.  

Arguing against other spending, whether it is the Olympic bid, the Green Line or something else, will not 

make a higher berm more likely, but it might make opponents of people who should be our allies. 

- Keep your letter as short as possible. Long rambling letters are rarely read and they are usually 

understood less. Be polite but firm and to the point.  Do not include any personal attacks, nor questioning 

of motives nor dwelling on blame for past errors. 

8 – Non-structural Measures Will Impact Development 

a. Non-structural Measures are seen by governments as a low-cost flood mitigation solution 
- “Non-structural” means land use, development and building restrictions. 

- Low cost for government, because all costs and economic impairment are borne by the land owner. 

b. Flood Hazard Mapping is understood to not reflect protection provided by flood mitigation 

infrastructure. 
- There seems to be no rational reason for discounting the benefits provided by mitigation infrastructure. 

c. Revised maps to be followed by land use, development and building restrictive regulations / 

bylaws. 
- Possibly requiring unsightly raised buildings, certainly limiting development flexibility. 

- Non-structural measures are only effective after rebuilding / redevelopment – could take 100 years 

d. The province is in the “late stages” of revising flood maps for the Bow River. 

9 – Become informed and/or volunteer to help protect your homes and community. 

a. Contact Charlie Lund for more information or to volunteer to help with flood advocacy. 
- Charlie is the Chair of the HSCA EPARC Infrastructure Group. 

- email: cdlund2@yahoo.com 

- telephone: 403-270-0332 

10 – Community support has been essential to the success achieved 

a. Hillhurst-Sunnyside is populated by many knowledgeable, engaged and assertive residents. 

b. Thank you for your support.  
 

 

 

 

Charlie Lund, April, 2018 
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